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10—Flour—Winter wheat,
90 per cent, patents. $3 50 to $3.53, Mont- The artlcle„ 0<,ntrlbnted by "Investor" 
real .rei.bV Manitoba eonr' - t^^ purp^,^ o^.uM.n^pro,
patente. $5.50; second patenta, $4.bu. ana them from loging money through
strong bakers', $4.60, on track. Toronto. p]acine it in "wild-oat" tuterprises. The 
"Manitoba Wbeat-New No. 1 Northern. The

Bay porta; No. 2 Northern. $1.- writer of those articles and the publisher 
and No. 3. $1.011-2, Bay ports. of «Jtojgg- - U.»

Wheat—No. 2 white, red or those of

Toronto, Oct.

$1.041-2,
03 1-2,

Ontario
mixéd, new, 85 to 86c, outside.

Peas—Good milling peas, 92 to 95c, out-

the reader.

ITALIAN FLABTurning from generalities to the appli*
S1Qata—Ontario, No. 2. at 411-2 to 42c, cation ot the principles ot investment laid
outside and No. 3 at 40c. No. 2 Western down in the earlier articles ot this senes
Canada. 4612c, and No. 3. 451-2c. Bay to classes ot securities we will take up in

* turn the chief pointa to be considered in
connection with the various GarrisonForts Taken, But the 

Entrenches Inland.
Tripoliporta.

Barley—No. 2, 80 to 85c, outside. 
Corn—No. 2 American yellow, 721-2c. Bay

forms of
“promise-to-pay" investments.

Readers will remember that investments
PRye-Car lot, outside. 75c west, and are divided into two general classes - 

7 equities and promises to pay. hquit.cs

aim;
borrowed by the person, munici- Italian warships again directed the 

pality, state or company issuing them, only against the outer forts.
Beans—Small lots of hand-picked. $2.50 and are repayable after a definite period It was feared that if the inner forts

of time. Under this head are bonds, dc- wcre shelled damage would be done
to the town. The shore batteries 

In this class, the most important in jn Sultanie and in Hamidie forts 
Baled Hay—No. 1 at $12 to $14, on track. Canada are real estate mortgages, mu- were dismantled. Then the cruiser 

and No. 2 at $10 to $11. nicipal, industrial company bonds and entered the harbor, and two officers
Baled Straw—$6 to $6.50. on track. To- railroad equipment bonds, and provin- with a detchmenv of marines dis- 

ronto cial and Dominion loans. . embarked and made their way to
Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, 85 to 90c. The best known, of course, are real cs- Hamidie fort. Upon reaching the 
Poultry—Prices of dressed poultry. In tate mortgages. It is quite superfluous to place they found it evacuated, and 

quantities:—Chickens, 14 to 15c per lb.; enlarge here on the details of the form carried away With them the sights 
fowl. H to 12c; ducks. 15c; turkeys. C0o of a real estate mortgage. Its usual form Gf the guns, and the bodies of three 
Live' poultry, about 2c lower than the consists of a promise to pay the amount Turkisn artillerymen, which lay in

of the loan at maturity together with a the fort.
certain amount of interest on certain Up ^ ^he present, despite the 
dates. It includes also a transfer of the bombardment, and despite the 
property mortgaged, which, however, is Italian excursion ashore, there is 
non-effective, unless somo detail of th3 no sjgn Q£ surren<j€r on the part of 
conditions of the mortgage is not ful- the Turks.

before the arrival anddays more 
disembarkation of the army of oc
cupation. When the army has been 
landed the offer of mediation by 
Germany or some other power is 
pected to follow immediately.

Tripoli lighthouse having been 
destroyed by some of the first shots 
fired, Admiral Far&velli has given 
orders for its immediate recon
struction, as it is of the greatest 
utility to the Italian fleet.

on

exmoney
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

per bushel.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 11c per bentures, mortgages, etc. 

lb. Combs, $2.25 to $2.50.

BOYCOTT ITALIAN GOODS.
A despatch from Constantinople, 

says : The embargo on coal and 
petroleum has been raised. An anti- 
Italian boycott has commenced,, 
and Custom-house porters on 
Thursday refused to discharge 
Italian goods from a British steam
er. The Grand Vizier opposes the 
expulsion of Italians. The news
papers are pessimistic over the sit
uation, declaring that it is hopeless 
to expect anything from the powers. 
The Sultan has ordered prayers in 
the mosques, invoking the aid and 
protection of the prophet against 
Italy.

above.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter-Dairy prints. 21 to 22c; inferior. 
16 to 17c. Creamery, 26 to 27c per lb. for 
rolls, and 23 to 24c for solide.

Eggs—Strictly ucw-laid, 23 to 24c, and 
fresh at 20 to 21c per dozen, in case lota.

Cheese—Large at 15c per lb., and twine 
at 15 l-4o.

The bombardment will,
filled—such, for instance, as the payment therefore, continue until the town 
of the interest. capitulates, or until all the Turkish

The question of real estate mortgages troops have left Tripoli for the in-
as investments, however, is a matter terior. Even if Tripoli capitulates
which relatively very few investors have there will be intervals of several
approached in a full enlightened man-

The average man figures in some - ——-------------
Bacon-Long clear, 12 to 121-2c per lb., such way as this: "Will Smith wants mo ing equal to 26 per cent. The in-

in caae lots. Pork, short cut, $23; do., to lend him $1,000. His farm is worth crease in Manitoba was $5,806,241,
$20 to $21. Hams, medium to light, $3,000 as it now stands and the interest or 39.8 per cent. ; in Saskatchewan

HOG PRODUCTS.

THE NEWS IN À PARAGRAPH
mess,
17 to 17l-2c; do., heavy, 15 to 151-2c; rolls, at 7 per cent, comes to such a email $6,648,211, or 17.3 per cent., and 
11 to 11 l-2c; breakfast bacon, 1? to 18c: amount that there is no danger that he in Alberta $2,552,369, or 42 per 
backs, 191-2 to 20c. will not be able to pay it. I certainly cent. Last year was exceptionally

Lard-Tierces. 101-2c: tubs. 10 34c; sails. don't stand to lose anything." and makes active from a loaning standpoint,
and while large sums have been 

Now, probably his estimation of the loaned by all regular companies 
is quite correct. He did not, how- this year, the best authorities 

ever, look on the matter In a broad man- doubt if the increase will be as 
First, as to the safety of a mort- great as during 1910.
Like everything else, it depends on

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.Ho. the investment.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL. matter Canada, (he Empire and the World 
in General Before Your 

Eyes.
CANADA.

Earl and Countess Grey and 
family have booked their 
for England on October 13.

The Women’s Hospital Aid of 
Brantford has secured over $14,000 
for the new nurses’ home.

Hamilton police have a clue to 
the express robbery in a sample of 
handwriting found in the building.

Hamilton’s assessment returns 
show a population of 82,005, and 
property value of over fifty-two 
millions, large increases in both 
cases.

Captain Allen of the Belleville 
Salvation Army was attacked and 
seriously injured by a young man 
suddenly seized with dementia.

The Dominion Wreck Commission
er, Captain Demers, has suspended 
the certificate of Captain Phelix of 
the steamer Chieftain III. for two 
years in connection with the colli
sion between his boat and the 
steamer Hero.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Oats—Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 471.2c, car lots ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed. 47c; No. 3 C. W.. 461-2C; No. 2 eage"
local white. 46c; No. 3 local white. 451-2c; amount °f marRin betHeen tho eum 

No. 4 local white, 45c. Flour—Manitoba 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.40; do., 
seconds, $4.90; Winter wheat patents, $4.- 
75 to $5; strong bakers’, $4.70; straight 
rollers, $4.25 to $4.40; do., in bags, $1.9r 
to $2.05. Rolled oats—Per barrel, $5.25; 
bag of 90 lbs., $2.50. Corn—American No,
3 yellow, 74 to 741-2c. Millfeed—Bran.
Ontario, $23 to $24; Manitoba, $23; mid-

loaned and tho value of the property. Al
most as important, it depends on the 
character of the person making the mort-

DUKE BUYING UP MILES.

His Grace of Sutherland Has Op
tions on Vast Tract in West.

passage

It must always be borne in mind that 
a mortgage to be of any real value re- A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
quires that the property be kept up to jf certain negotiations now pending 
its value by the work, aa a rule, of the reach a successful conclusion, the 
individual to whom the money ia loaned. Gf Sutherland, who recently

dlings, Ontario, $27 to $28; shorts, Mani. 11 b" ia a care,u1' Progressive man. who vis;ted Vancouver, will own larger 
toba. $25; mouillic. $26 to $32. Eggs-Se- baa borrowed, perhaps to .mprove h.s ]and holdings in British Columbia

farm in a manner which will make it than he does in Great Britain. It 
more productive, this question need not ja understood that his agent has 
be enquired into further. If, however, obtained options 
he is a man whose carelessness has got mj]es 0f agricultural lands on 
him into financial difficulties, he may let si<jes cf the South Thompson River,
his farm run down, in a few years, to extending eastward from near
such an extent that, even if one were to Kamloops. A great deal of this

Minneapolis. Oct. 10—Wheat — May, foreclose the mortgage, there would be area js under cultivation. The ma- 
$1.121-8; No. 1 hard, $1.081-4; No. 1 North- a very small value, and even that might jor p0rtion will not be productive 
ern, $1.06 3-4 to $1.07 3-4; No. 2 Northern. not be got1 in the event of a forced calc. un£jl an irrigation system is in- 
$1.03 3-4 to $1.05 3-4; No. 3 wheat, 98 3-4c to The safety of interest does not depend stalled The purchase price will
$1.013-4. No. 3 yellow corn, 651-2 to 66c; altogether on this point. A bad year may probably exceed $500,000.
No. 3 white oats, 451-2 to 46c. No. 2 rye, result in the farm being run at a net 
911-2 to 92c. Bran, $21.50 to $22. Flour— loss and the farmer may find it difficult, 
first patents, $5.30 to $5.60; second pat- or impossible, to meet the interest. This 
ents, $4.90 to $5.20; first clears, $3.80 to point is where the rural "note shaver"
$4.15; second clears. $2.70 to $3.10.

Buffalo, Oct. 10.—Spring wheat. No. 1 however, is not eager to profit by forcing New YicC-Pl'esi(l01lt «Hid General
Manager of Western Lines.

lected, 26 to 27c; No. 1 stock, 211-2 to B3c. 
Cheese—Westerns, 14 5-8 to 14 3-4c; easterns, 
14 3-8 to 141-2c. Butter—Choicest, 261-2 to 
27c; seconds. 26 to 26 l-2c.

on nearly thirty 
both

UNITED STATES MARKETS.

*

BURY SUCCEEDS WHYTE.
makes his money. The average investor, GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Winston Churchill predicts a 
time when the play of international 
economic forces will make war im
possible.

Northern, carloads, store, $1.111-2; Win- a man to the wall. Perhaps he is a per
ler, No. 2 red, 99c; No. 3 red, 97c; No. 2 sonal friend. At all events it is a cold- A despatch from Montreal, says : 

It was definitely announced from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway head
quarters on Thursday morning that 
Mr. George Bury, General Man
ager of western lines, had been ap
pointed Vice-President and General 
Manager of the western lines, in 
succssion to Sir William Whyte, re

white, 97c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 75c; No. 4 blooded thing to do to forclose a mort- 
yellow, 731-2c; No. 3 corn, 73c, all on track gage just because a year's interest is in 
through billed. Oats firm. Barley, malt
ing, $1.16 to $1.25.

And so, perhaps, you find it 
easier on your conscience to forego the 
interest until next year, when in all pro
bability the mortagee will be able to 
catch up his arrears. Perhaps tho man 
comes to you personally and puts his

arrears.
GENERAL.

The Labor party has won in the 
elections in West Australia.

Fighting between Monarchists 
and Republicans is reported from 
Portugal.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—North-Western steers
75 to $6.25; do., cows, $4.75 to $5. East- _

ern and Ontario steer*, choice, $6 to $6.. t’a?e 1,1 a Ktrong way' Porauad,’a V™ to cently retired.
15; good, $5.50 to $5.75: fair, $5 to $5.25; Ict him drop his paymenta f°y several
few rough at shade lower. Bulls heavy yeara- You I,robably wi» cut all
$3 to $3.15; few extra good, shade up; rigbt in tbe long run- but thl" certainty
light bulla, $2.35 to $2.75; butcher cowa, ot your mt<‘re8t ia iu thia way sometimea
best, $4.50 to $5; good, $4 to $4.25; poor to 
medium, $3.50 to $3.75; canners, $2 to $3.
Old sheep, $3.50 to $4; lambs. $5.50 to $5.-

GRAIN IS.Bill SMUGGLEDdoubtful.
INVESTOR.

week Investor will deal with other 
in connection with mortgages in-

Next
points

65 (one small lot extra selects, $6.60 to a vestments.

Alleged Extensive Opérations Between 
Canada and Dakota Discovered.

packing firm); underweights. $6 (highest 
bid); sows, $5; stags, $2.50 to $2.75.

Toronto. Oct. 10.-Among tho receipts LOAN COMPANIES’ BUSINESS.
were a few loads of very choice cattle of- -------
fering, and those sold at from $5.85 t-o Ait Increase of ,$15.000.000 ill flic 
$6.25. Common to medium butchers' frein 
$4 to $5.40, and fair to medium choice 
butchers’ at $5.40 to $5.75. Good quality

i

West During Last Year. A despatch from Minot. North, 
A despatch from Winnipeg says : Dakota, says : In the arrest at

feeding steers from 950 to 1,050 lbs., fnm Regular loan companies operating Korma. near here, of Walter Jack-
a, $4.50 to $5. Light yearling stocker,. ‘ r” in^tmcnîa’Tn hhis -on. wheat buyer fur the Atlantic

field by $15,006(8*21 during the year Grain Company, and A. M. Mag-
1910, according to carefully com- nie, a farmer, by United States
piled statements. The statements Customs Agent George W . I oulkes,
cover the operations of 75 com- Federal officers believe they have

an extensive scheme of

It is alleged* that the smugglers 
brought the grain across the bor
der at night, disposing of it to Am
erican farmers, who in turn would 
take the grain to the elevators n r
the border. In smuggling barley 
there is a gain of about forty «-ents 
a bushel to the producer, that be
ing the difference in price between 
the United States and Canada. It 
is alleged that the profits were di
vided among the producing farm
ers, the American fairer, and the 
grain buyer.

500 to 580 lbs.. $3.50 to $5; 600 to 8U0 )ba . 
$3.75 to $4.40; 900 to .1,000 lbs., $4 65 M 
$4.85. Lambs, $5 to $5.50. Milch ?owa :u. 1 
springers—OtVid quality in good demand. 
Hogs-$6.50 f.o.b., and $6.75 to $6.85, fed 
and watered. If weighed off cars, $7 to 
$7.70.

panics, and show that at December unearthed
31. 1910. there was loaned on real ! grain smuggling from Canada to

_______ _ estate mortgages «71.3S8.WB. .-s 'the flour mills at Minneanoli*.
The C'.P.R. directors decided to against $06,315,735 at December 31, 1 V’"’Ut’^eHon of” AU^oulke?build -the new shops at Calgary. I 1909- the crease fur the year he , ,a the possession of Mr. loulkea.
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THE DIKE OP SDIBEBLAND
Will Send 5,000 People to Canada to 

Colonize Vast Tracts.
his own tenants, but intends to 
offer liberal inducements for emi
gration from Scotland. His agents 
are now examining various land 
propositions. Before leaving British 
Columbia the Duke expressed his 
belief that he would be the means 
of sending 5,000 people to British 
Columbia next year. He has also 
acquired 50,000 acres of prairie land 
along the line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway in Saskatchewan 
and will colonize this in the same 
manner. He owns farm lands in 
Okanogan Valley, as well as real 
estate in Edmonton, Battleford, 
Lloyd Minister and Prince Albert.

'A despatch from Tacoma, Wash
ington, says : For the purpose of 
inaugurating a big colonization pro
ject the Duke of Sutherland has ac
quired a substantial interest in 

12,000 acres of land near White’s 
Landing, on the west side of the 
Fraser River, twenty miles below 
Fort George, British Columbia. 
He intends to sell 160-acre farms on 
easy terms to any of his Scottish 
tenants who desire to emigrate to 
Canada.
established next spring. The Duke 
has also in view who acquisition of 
larger tracts in the same district, 
•and will not restrict settlement to

The first colony will be

MOVING STAIRWAY.PEPPER ADULTERATED.
London Underground Installs First 

One in Britain.
A despatch from London, Eng

land, says : The first moving stair
way introduced into England is in 
operation at the Earl’s Court sta
tion on the underground railway. 
It will carry ten thousand passen
gers hourly and do more work than 
six ordinary lifts. The traffic by 
the deep-level tube is so heavy at 
the busiest hours of the day that 
the lifts are overstrained and pas
sengers are delayed. If the experi
ment succeeds, similar double 
stairways, moving up and down 
simultaneously, will be constructed 
at other stations of the underground 
system.

For 33 Years It Has Been 40 Per 
Cent. Impure, Says Analyst.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
That the pepper used throughout 
Canada has been 40 per cent, adul
terated for the past 33 years has 
been shown by a pamphlet issued 
by Mr. A. McGill, chief analyst of 
the Department of Inlaaid Revenue. 
Perhaps the commonest adulterant 
Is ground olive stones, which is so 

adulterant that it is 
called “poivrette” or “little pep
per,” 
lately
vrettc have been sent into Canada, 
obviously' for the purpose of adul
terating pepper. As the ground 
olive stones have other uses the au
thorities cannot prohibit their com
ing into the country.

common an

by the authorities. Just 
two carloads of this poi-

—*
IRISH STRIKE SETTLED.

Companies Agree to Reinstate 00 
Per Cent, of the Men Out.CANADIAN GRETNA GREEN.

A despatch from Dublin says : 
The strike declared on the Irish 
railroads by the Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants, Septem
ber 21, has been settled. The strik- 

abandoned their original griev- 
wliich was their objection to

014 Marriages Performed in Wind
sor During Past Three Months.

A despatch from Windsor, Ont., 
says : Marriages, as usual, head 
the list in vital statistics of Wind- 

for the three months ending 
Sept. 30, according to the figures 
given out by City Clerk Lusted. 
During the quarter there were 914 
nuptial knots tied within the city 
limits, and Windsor’s reputation — 
a Gretna Green is sustained, 
these marriages 97 per cent, of 
couples were non-resident, most of 
them living in the United States. 
Births during this period totalled 
115, and deaths numbered 79.

ers
sor ance,

handling lumber shipped by a firm 
which was having trouble with its 
employes. By the final arrange
ment the companies agree to rein
state 90 per cent, of the strikers at 
once, and the remaining 10 per 
cent, when vacancies occur. They 
will not dismiss the new men who 
were taken on during the strike.

In

CONTROL OE SUBMARINES.
*

Successful Experiments by the 
British Admiralty.

A despatch from Portmouth, Eng
land, says ; Successful experiments 
with the wireless control of sub
marine boats have been made, hut 
the details are kept secret. It is 
known, however, that a submarine 

taker; to shallow water off 
Selsey, while the Hertzian waves 
were worked by the cruiser Furious. 
The submarine, wlr li was on the 
surface, was manned and was 

found to he entirely under the con
trol of the cruiser Then the crew 
was taken out, and the experiment 
was equally successful when the 
boat was submerged. Similar ex
periments are being made with tor
pedoes.

6,000 MILES WIRELESS TALK.

Messages Exchanged Between San 
Francisco and Japan.

A despatch from San Francisco, 
Wireless messages flashedeays :

from San Francisco to Japan, span
ning 6,000 miles of ocean, for the 
first time, at 2.15 o’clock Thursday 
morning. Greetings were exchanged 
between the San Francisco operator 
in the United Wireless station at 
Hillcrcst and the Japanese opera- 
f ir at the Joi station on the Island 
of Hokushu, the most northern sta- 

After fifteen min- 
sound ceased, and it

was

tion in Japan, 
utes’ “talk,” r

impossible to get into communi-was 
cation again.

OUR SAVINGS AVERAGE $82
Canadian People Have a Great Deal of 

Money Earning Interest.
cial inst'*utlufis totalling 086,037,- 
166. Of this amount $14,677,872 
was i■; the Government savings 
bank at the end of 1910, while $43,- 
586,357 was in the Postoffice Sav
ings F ink and $27,772,937 was in 
the loan companies and building 
societies. This brings the known 
total up to $661,778,122, making an 
average of over $82 per head of 
populat": >n, presuming the popula
tion t • be eight million. »

No ■;* iiibt this average is estimat
ed too low, as the figures other 
than those for the chartered banks 

for the end of tho year 1910,

A despatch from Toronto says : 
Io spite of the evidences that money 
Is being expended fairly freely in 
this country Bradstreet’s, the 
mercial agency, has computed the 
Average savings of the people, on 
A basis of population of eight mU- 

Bradstreet s

com-

llon at $82 each.
(loint out that at the end of August 
savings depo ta in the various 
chartered banks of Canada totalled 
ts;:.,710.956, thus showing an in- 

of aboutcrease since a year ago 
S30.000.000. While the great hulk 
of the readily available savings of 
4hi>' people is to be found in the 
chartered banks, there 
August 30 deposits in other fin.au-

are
since when deposits in other insti
tution must have increased ap
preciably*

were on

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS j MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS
efforts from the leading

TRADE CENTRES Ot 
AMERICA.

FARM MORTGAGES AS INVESTMENTS 

HAVE SOME VERY WEAK FEATURES.

The Personal Element Which I most ere 

Often overlook Make» the Payment of 

Interest Sometlmss el Doubtful Certain- 

ty-The Danger of Having a Conscience.

CheesePrices of Cattle. Grafn,
god Other Produce el Homs

and Abroad.
BBEADSTUFFS.

ASSESS
*
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LIPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGE? SO1 D WEEKLY
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